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Let us transport you to a –
Stunning Traditional Finca in Benissa

Benissa Costa, Costa Blanca – (TBB216)
 8 Bedrooms – 9 Bathrooms – Build 600m2 – Plot 25,000m2 – €1.250.000

 

A stunning traditional finca for sale in Benissa and located in a quiet but very accessible location
and only around a 10 minute drive to the coast. 

Situated on an almost flat plot of 25.000 m2 with the property having a total size of almost 600
m2, distributed over 2 floors and is an abundance of charm and beautiful traditional features. 

On the first floor you have an entrance hall, 3 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms en suite, 1 guest toilet,
large kitchen, dining room, two living rooms, and a study. You also have a beautiful kitchen

garden that leads out from the kitchen and into further accommodation.

On the upper floor we have 3 bedrooms and 3 large bathrooms en suite. In the basement there
is a spacious bodega.

Eternally the property has a large building currently used as a yoga studio but could offer plenty
of options such as a gym, or a garage for collectable cars.  You also have further accommodation

in the outside garden areas. The large pool, summer kitchen and beautiful terrace areas really
are a delight and simply are the perfect place to relax and unwind.

The gardens are fabulous, with large natural areas and terraces full of fruit and olive trees, you
have huge amounts of external parking and a separate pergola for 2 vehicles.

The property was renovated in 2006 and is in very nice condition, however would still benefit
from further modernisation in the right areas. With the correct investment the property would

be truly spectacular and certainly has the potential to be one of the finest properties in the area.
It would make a fantastic family home or a perfect retreat business.

About the area; Benissa

The main historic town of Benissa is located a short drive inland from the coast around 275 m
above sea level and is one of the oldest towns on the Costa Blanca. The town is famous for its
lively fiestas and beautiful churches and the coastline has a reputation for possessing some of
the most beautiful coves in the area such as Baladrar, Advocat or Fustera. Along the winding

coastline that links Moraira to Calpe you will find some truly beautiful luxury properties and quiet
residential areas popular for both permanent living or for rental investment. 




